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. red”el, and their sontinned use, acearlang to
rte: ,direetions which accompany oath box of the
• style to eertam tocore In all eases where tea lthr.
Apt* to within their recuperative powers.

QUALIT/1111
he whale enriatircepitt maybe plastid is this light
to stomach sod bowel',are oat of order, the general
Ith Is • Rooted If any direase mull I. any part of
body, I.:littler local or general in ohareeter. that
Ifo arilLnanre or at. affect lb. stomach and bowel*.
~Bron, lreth's pill',,by removing Impurities hots the
',,l,l.l.cleiv.riog the stomach and bowels of matters

itinieriere, with their healthy 'Lotion, restore as.'
In or?.- thee, important and governlerr Peyote of

itteaiizir Ili man
r,lry dealers In medieisea.
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Cristaddro's Hair Die,
!b, 11 the only chemical eombination is oilstones

LS cheii,;.4, th. color of the hair witnemt trejsring
:leLhA +thi,ll fetkda, m ,latana sad slinging
fibres..

C'rlatataloro's 'lt PreoltrmatiM6,
aduttlet Dye, in dressing and promottog
In I p ,rt 'l3 tith of tie hair, 46.1 Of tb.te

9•PI Mono,a aaf•;tar•l thatprotects thefibres from
a. uoi..r VI rlientnatanort and tinder all clines.
tatfartured by J. CIIATariOltit, Jo. 6 kat.tr

Yorli. Sold bbl all Mraggista and applied by all flair
janl4'6s•lm.

I. TOBIAS, VENETIAN LINIMENT.—It
earns Ch.qsrs, when first taken, is a few bolus:

ontery In halfIn hour; Tothaehe in a few mini:tea
pvfnetly innonent to takn internally, and is reoesa•

v!sd. by the most •mfnent physicians fir -the Vatted
es.

• TORLIDA• Pa., Aug. 6, 111611.
.1 Tel.tas,?:iew Yet/ —Dear Sir: bin used your

tv.lan Liniment with ;relit success, both v 1112 toter-rva ext.-mai medicine. Incases et Bilious
%rid ehr,,,, liorhus I regard it sa a so.aoreiv.

nedy- You , Venetian gone Liniment statute onri-
led sa a horn medicine amongst farriers and boatmen

11i:, canal. W/I. LEWIS,
Supt North Branch Can•I.

in, YS and 50 c-ote Sold by nit druggists. 061es,
7ortisodt Street, New Tork. janl2-Im.

,FoitllkTICN FItE::I To N Plefier.
Yll.l. A gentlemen eared of Neteoue 'Debility, ht-

u,ten,y, Premature Decay, audlrouthfel Error,
I,yt dP4e to benefit others,' will be sappy
:0 al who need it (free of charge) tke recipe

...Ireottoue ror making the s.wpts remedy vied In
Mee Suiterern .neldug to profit by the advertUer's

eu,l possess a sure and valuable nmasedr,
do co by addreq.lnE him at once at his plate etbast-

The nape and full Lnforination—of vital fever
.o—will be cheerfully sent by returu'rnad.

ESIT=! JOHN B. OGDEN,
, No act Nunn St, Now York.

.S.—Noryous Satrerorsof both ooze', will end thls
qtrintlon invaluable. Noy. 8, 1844--aot.

‘1.1111:4., TAKE NOTICE!
11-s. Flrmenith gc, Co., o Buffalo, have discovered

iLt, caring ream!, by Which all diseases sari be
,oy and ntelivally cured by the patieut. without the

tlryccian. Dr. F. Is the author or a medical
ps;iv., price $2.00, giving i fall-explanation

Ins =,,,d”of treatment, They also publish a monthly
11.31 Jrarnal:of which samplenumbers will be seat

by uldreselog • lire. J. FIRAIKNICH 16. 00..
.Br.trato, N.Y.

, A Card to the Suffering.
% k1.1.0W two or three loopheadst.of "Btiehl:4"

lea:, dittene," "Sarsaparilla," ONervoue Anti-
t.." kr., k,„ kn., end atter an ere esti/fled with the
tl'• thnl ,ry 'ne r, s s't 011. D DOCTOR BUCKaN'S
l'.:l.zit.ipE,AFlC 11.1.1.—and be restored to health
rit,..ri' 1. ss thin thtrty days. They are purely
s'a^4., 1,r,saant to take, prompt and salutary in their
rts ,r.ll, a., k.n flown and shattered constitution.

Ien: !o m; ....4.1 take them with advantage. limper-

\
an:lke!! Lefthe United •itatee only b,

,41.i. I BUTLER, No. 4'47 larowdwaY.
New York,

Agent ter the Vatted States.
B. I, ~,,,c of the ?tile,eeholtric packwiliwiil bill mail '

741av-^•areee ha rreeic,l of prim, whic is 0111Dei-
Pen Tot/--mener -e'laaded •Ay. the Agent it entire
stseuon I. not ~,i jl2B-311t._

DITOU. tIF 011.+E1tVIM—boa' Sra
I rur: I pe:•intpsion fTM to say to the reader(
tn ,r ?h../ I w 4 send, be return mail, to all who
h tt, ltn..) a //eq., •ith foil direction' for making
• mot a Flrn,lft L egetahle Halm, that will effectually

:a :on dale, Pimples, Blotches, lea. Frecklessu loi=urit.. or the Skin, leartui the same clear,
st.d hero:Out.

rt!: o aul 're • to those haling Bald Beads, or
F.ort..ll=p!•dirert‘ons and information that will

thrEn to mter: a fuß growth Of Losuriesitarson or snotottehe us less than thirty days.
to•lrPred, by return mail, wittiest

l•ge, R•lDettfully yours,
11108.1 CHAPMAN,Cliewilst,

• 131 Broadway, New York.-DM

I,Eg.Slo:"lirt,6t EXPR HI EMU IC
: OF A N 5111VOCIA Di WALED.

-0)11r4e1 f.,r o,nefit and es • osittion to yeas'
4,c:A ntaers, who suffer from Narrow" Debitty, Pre-
'taro Una) of Ilsnhond, ke, 'applying at the awe"
netts raeana of inlf-care. By one who bee enrol Woolf
.f anderiotni encnders7AP QUldigri' By

• .itletd vidtinniett enveletwAingla aorta maybetishel.nr S " Arraas.-41 14-1r: Brooklyn, Kings 00. N. Y.

t1ENT1.11.11.104, mired of Horsens Dslrillty, Ia
k competency, Premstnrs Deasy and Yoataillai trra,
tar.,! .o. ..Atm to benefit °then, will he kaPP7 to

to ,rho need It, (free o, chariot) Ihsit Lr.e....m4 h,r mating the eimp'e remedy lined In his
"" TII,o-wiahing proßt by his siperissos.and
WI/ V‘ltaable Pecsoilr. will receive tjl,_e -e-,me, by
Iremelt, (e,u,ruily eeveddby addreesinz

.1,)101 B. OGDIN. •
No. 60 NiMa4,ll Str:ol, N. T.riEll

10 THIS NERVOUP, DEBILITATED ANDDF.,t.)`;UENT OF HOFH aliatrl.-1. great sat
1.11.1,,4base restored to health In atm day",altar

tntaary, IA willing to aunt his eafbring
'1"-4,1agrenb7 sending (free;) on tha ritoelpt of a
'ttPul rodcleo. envelope. s ()spy of the ferenass

ed f , ireet to
DAGNM.L, Box 11111 Peat OCas,

• - Brooklyn. N.
0 YOU: wt.l TO tilf.'(llll4,KOß—Ds-811.

C4AN'A EvOLliti sPECIPIC PILLS sem,411,7) daya, tbs worst sages of MERVOURIZii,
Prysiature Dss.y Seminal Weakness, IneY.Utlnsr, sesua; and !if CYOZII Affections.** 0114."1:132' % bad tints prodneed. Pries oui dolar pa tbot.~,

—, Put paid, by matt, on receipt ofsa order. fts boxI.rfe3 a tun, in tuost eases. kfletreto
JANES S 1117%64,

lat Ocatisl Aroot, 421 'roadway, Now Yat.
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%

irs hereby given that Walter
4.1 it vulip=f4 ths GerstaerzlaitatVr

lIMI

Zile (Eric itetkim @boner,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1865

Important to AU.
The undersigned having beffi appointed,

committee to comet the enrollment lists of
this city, respectfully give ,notice that they
will hold a meeting, at the Select ceunciRoom, in Wrigiit'• Mock, on Saturday:Janu-ary 28, 1855, tiOtweeni the hours-of two and
nine Q'c!ock, P. at., whidh all are invited jto
attend. The enrollment lilts of the city wilt
be on Amid, for the ezeinincition of everybody
intarosied. This the last opportunity that
will be ptl.eseutel fur the correction of the lists!wore the drift, 1.1 tha matter is one
Which eiticeTtim ~very cttizect, it is earnestly
t,. he hoped that there will be a general at
lentlanee.-

Jos. S. M. Yousa.
J M. KUHN. 4

M. W. CATMIIIST.
J J. EtimpsuNtcire

But' NTI --T 0 foll*lwinix resolution passed
both hrttnehen of the 'Paunchy.
livening lact. :

•.5[tirolesd, That th 3 Councils appropriate nattic sufficient to pay each matt who velunleers for one year to all t Ito quota of the city,one hundred a-id fifty dollars, and in ease aauttiotent number of volunteers shoald not pi)obtained, then any man who shall kayo beendrafted, who has contributed to' a voluntaryfund, to be paiejiato the city Treasury, thesum of fifty dollars., ent or before the 80th dayof January, inst., shall he entitled .to receivethe fifty dollars to contributed by him; andin ease any person who may have nontributas aforesaid the sum of fifty dellars, shall, lts•fore the draft, pat in a substitute, that suchparson shall he entitled to draw the fifty,dol-
lars so contributed.

MORII, Devar.oretgars.:— We have been
shown at least a dozen letters, and heard
of many,more, from young men who enlisted
in ,tole city ai.voluntosers in the navy, last
fall, saying that since they have reached the
place of their destination the unwelcome in—-
formation •has been eommuniested to them
that they aro registered as 'substitutes. Most
of them are parties 4rlto would not have gone
as substitutes under any circumstances, and
their indignation' at the position in which
they find themerlvis exceeds description. On
application for the Ooiernment bounty be-
logging to them, they were informed that' it
could not be paid, as substitutes ,were not:
entitled to bounty. We understand that' the
commander of ;he river squadron, to which
they are attached,is endeavoring to have the
matter place.' right shape at Washing—-
testi It is not tight..that innoeent persons
should be made to. suffer for tho frands'or
ignor ance t tim Goitsrntwfmt recruiting
agents, end if the Department will give the
cast of limo young men that minsideration
which it deserves, there• will surely be no
hesitation in 'fixing their situation al it was
inteeded to be when- they enlisted. Most of
them entered the eervice for one year, and
,unless the Secretary of the Navy steps in to
their relief, will ohave to remain for' three
years.

We do not envy the position of the party er
parties responsible for this rank aet of injus—-
tice and crime. If they have any conscience
left, the reflection that they have done so foul
and inhuman a piece of villainy must in itself
be igrievoug burden, and tbia armost certainty
of being discovered and punished an equally
great one. Already the victims of their base—-
ness are beginning 'to plot revenge, sad it
will hardly be safe for their betrayers if they
should meet them after their torch of service
hue fired One letter says: "We all blame

for getting us in this scrape, and
he had better not show himself around this
boat. Two of our boys have taken an oath,
if they ever meet him again, they will sh.oot
him down like a dog." These aro unlawfizl
sentiments, it is true, but they are the same
that every man of spirit would entertain
under like circumstances.

DITACILD TREASURY 2lo:■ei .■., Pa"crrsow• •

CURRENCT —Those haling defaced Treaeury
notes and fractional currency in their posses
ellen can readily have them exchanged at the
postaffico. Postmasters are obliged to receive
all Treasury notes for etatops and postage.,
if clearly genuine, no matter how torn or
defaced they may TM provide I. one twent;elh
-pert thereof be not miitsictg and fractional
currency, if not, one tenth part be missing- ,
Such nOtes or currency received as are unfit,'
for,reissue should be kept separate and dis
Una, and returned as occasion requires, to
the Treasurer of the.United States, Washing
ton, in sums of not less than.three dollare, to
be exchanged for new.—Exchange.

On inquiry at the post .offiee in this city, we
Ind ; that no order ,of the above nature has

ever been received. It is not just that the
public should be obliged to lose the !ante sums
of fractional currency that must become de
faced, and the irrangernent to have them re—-
deemed at the postotfice would be ,alike con—-
venient and proper. • '

ATLANTIC MONTLILT.-W*l-21111 indebted to

the publishers, :Messrs. Ticknor fi. Fields,
for an advance copy of the Atlantic for Feb—-
ruary. The following is a list of articles and
contributors : Our First Great Painter and
hid Works, by Sarah Clarke; Doctor Johns,
by Donald G. Mitchell; Roger Brooke Toney;
The Mantle of St. John De Maths, -by John

G. Whittier; Needle and Garden, II ; Notes
of a Pianist, by L. M. Gottschilki Garnaut
Hall, by T. B. Aldrich ; The Pleiadoi otCoa-
necticut, by F. Sheldon; Ice and Esquimauz,
III;by D. A. Wasson ;, The Old house, by
Alice Carey ; Memories of Authors ; Coler-
idge, by S. C. Hall ; The Chimney Corner,
11, by Harriet Beecher Stowe ; Pro: Patria,
by Epes Sargent; A Fortnight with the Sani-
tary, by George Reynolds; Art: Harriet
Hommel, Zenobi ;by Fitz Hugh Ludlow;
Reviews and Literary Notices.

HEAVY FINANCIAL FAILIIRR.—We clip the
following item from the Democratic Era, p oh-
listied at Cuba, Allegheny county

Bill Story, of Buffalo, has been speculating
in the oil regtons of Pennsylvania, ant has
made a disastrous tailure,financially spotking.
He was offered a sixteenth part ortwelve
acres of land for $1118,000,000, but was unable
to accept, because of his inability to procure
revenue stamps to itta9k, to the deed! IThe
ataxemwould cost only $200,000, bug ke

couldn't get 'em—the deemed was so great !

When he went down there, he took with him
n pile of ten, twenty mar fifty dollar•green
banks, but they wouldn't pass: •fhey don't

• deal in such trifling currency in Oildom.
Bill will;never visit "Oil Dorado" again, we'll
bet?

Esdcu ARDIIO4.-•lly Alfred Tennyson.—The
universal interest felt m this obarming poem
has induced Messrs. Ticknor & rields, Mr.
Teeny ,iimcricatt publishers, to issae •

twentY.five cent edition for popular reading,
in addition to the otoer end more costly edi—-
tions which they publish. They sand copies
to..the press, hoping that theextended public
ity given by is cheap edition may t:etmlt in
the introduelain -cif this most beautiful end
touching idyl Into all the households in the

For sale by Caughey, McCreary & Co.

Er The hour at which the (!tenser is pat to press,

cask week, le 2 o'clock on Thursday afternoon. AJrirtiee-
-IMets will bs moart4 up top o'clock of time day of pub-
ilintiort.

Tits GILANDIRT SPICIIILATION Ys:. —ALeg—-
iitatire correspondent' of the Philadelphia
Prue gives the'following•aocotult of s huge
scheme for robbing_the State, which has re—-
cently came to the surfaoi at Harrisburg.
We shall next hear, in all probability, of a
billbeing introduced to give away the State,'
Interest in tile rain that falls and the 'air we
breatlie
-.4Ttle equilibrium of the members of theHouse was considerably disturbed yesterday

by a huge anaconda offered by one of the
Western representatives. The "ssrpint"
with its great length, occupies as you will see,
a large extent of territory, ifsuch the bottom
of a stream can be called, but only when you
examine the interior of the reptile do you
find what a valuable addition is proposed to
be added to the State menagerie. The ante-eonda is nothing more or lees than a bill toincorporate "The River Oil Company," of
which two gentlemen by the name of Sals-bury, and A. M. Benton, A. 0. Heist.; B.
Bartley, -D. A. Stewart and N. P. Jones ap-
pear trim the first section to be the getters up.
These incorporators. with a capital - stook of
500 shares, of one hundred dollars each, and
with power to increase that amount, are em-
powered by the bill to hold *fee simple, and
when they think proper 'to sell, or other-
wise dispose of, so touch of the bed of the
Allegheny river as is in Warren and Venango
countiot, between the lines of low water
mark on- both sides of the river, and any
other 'scant land iu the river which they
may 4:li.sire They may also construct thereon
wharves and cribs, dig and bore for oil, salt. '
or any other mineral, erect tiiildings and
machisery, and conneot their works_ with
the opposite shores by ferries or bridges. Of
course, they must not obstruot the channel,
and must obtain the' consent of propertyowners on the main land before they span
the stream with bridges or establish their
ferry, bat as they are not required to pay
thd Commonwealth for their cheaply &eclair.
ed-possessiont,, they can easily afford to pay
a handsome sum to the aforesaid property
owners."

"What nest," is the natural inquiry that
every person will addreis to himself when
he reads the provisions of 1.1114 monstrous
bill. A ootemporary published in the oil re-
gion estimates that the value of the property
which those parties propose that the State
'ehsltl donate to them is Twenty millions of
'dollars I It strikes us that of all the impudent
propositions which yearly make their appear.
once at Harrisburg this is the coolest, most
brazen-faced yet I We trust it will be sum•
marily kicked but of the Legislative halls,
sad its supporters along urith it. •

110DIL Love Larrea.—One of onr read-
ers has handed a+ the following genuine love
letter, with a request to publish it. Theyoung
lady;to whom it wee sent we- believe a resi-
dent of this city. No take the liherty of
altering the names of tho parties mentioned;
otherwise it is an exam copy of the original.
It is hard to understand how any young
lady could have withstood the imploring ap—-
peals of this very affectionate epistle;

, • CLETELAND, July the 25, 1801.
' Miss L— J—: again this' Evening I

seat myself with sad thoughts in my naiad. I
have waited untill I think you must not have
not received my letter, or if you have yen
must have goten cross at me, tho I hop you
ar aut cross, fur, L—, you have writeu to
me one of the best letters—it cases me to
think a good many times of ,yon. L—, 1
am not well and am not sick, but have had
one of the-Worst sore hands thatlon ever saw.
I have not worked a lick ter men weeks, but
it is goten better now the. L hope you are.
getting escialifieil with your hoine sad your
Leith may be gured with meny pleasant en-,
joyments.

shall state my bisnesa—my bie—-
nestcis trashing at the present. I have bought
a trash machine. • It. cost 8 hundred and 26
dollars. I run it by items and can trash 6
hundred bushels a day and get 6 mints a
bushel. I have now all the machinery that I
expect to by this fall. Welt, I must quit wri:
ting fur it is dark and,l can't see the rules,
and, I—, if you please answer this wright
" way and send toe all news and good thins
—such things that you think I am worthy of
—1 am a going to have a party at funky Wo—-
glos next week, and I wish you wore hare to
dance with me, so good by, with all good
wishes at the end.

from Mr. H— Vi—

Tun MOST IMPUDENT DODGE YET ---One
day last week our quiet little town
had n Tien rrom Keen enarp noses
Yankee. The streets were full of wood teams,
those “nneonscienceable" wretehes,who
charge us '2O cents a pound for wood, when
this folloir drove up and after carefully cur-
veyiug tho crowd, most audaciously offered a
$5 gieenback for $1 No ono bidding, be
uffere.l $1 for 75 -e;lnts, which was bought.
After dickering Mit-his way until be bad tirade
the wood trade look frnall. he opened a quan-
tity of dhcap lockets, which are sold at
wholesale at 23 cents 'a quart. Ile offered
them at $5 apiece, agreeing to return tho
money.' Under this arrangement be sold five
or six, and promptly returned the money.-
Every one pronounced, him insane, and tho't
ha nutht to be 'taken eve of and not allowed
to squander his property so. After he re-
deemed all of Lis lockets, he notified the
crowd that he w.e&going down the street to
88'1 something. and he did not. wish them to
fallow him as he had traded enough with
t.hem. lie drove on a few rods, and then
cffefed his lockets again at $5 apiece. lie
made a ready sale of six or seven, abd quietly
Pocketing his money. told the crowd that he
did not agree to pay back this time, and that
it they thought him insane they had best to
put him into the Asylum.—Fredonia Acker-
(jeer.

[The'sama individual was in Erie a short

iCI3O ago and sold a number of our specula—-
ing eitisene. Hie Lairtrance will carry him
hrough the world.]
Cam. CON.-A case of 'tries. con. has lately

come to light in this city, which is affording
a good deal of pleasure to the gossip.nien—
Ors. Tho parties are a " loyal " men, mar.
ried, about fifty years of age,-. and claiming
to be highly respectable,—end a servant girl,
Acquaintance 'begat intimacy; intimacy begat
unlawful conduct, and nntawfni conduct—-
resulted asi it usually dues ! The case came
before the officers of the law, a' warrant, wee

issued for the man's arrest, he appeared be-
fore a Justice with fear and trembling, and
after much persuasion the unfortun ate female
received inreturn fat her damaged " honor "

a liberal number of greenbacks. Thus ended
the first chapter ; but it is reported, that the
frieads of thtgiri are sot satisfied with the
sitnation of things at present, and threatin
to bring emit for bigaeny

The authorities of Allantern, Pa., have hit
open what it seems to as ii.one of the bast
plans we have yet seen for relieving the peo—-
ple of the unpleuantness of the daft. The
following - resolution has passed the town
council of that borough : •

Resolved, That each pereo'n, liable to Inflict
ry draft in said borough, who shall pay tne

sum of fifteen dollars to the committee of the
ward in which he reeidee, on or before Jan.
1111,shalk ifdrafted.he entitled to,and thebor•
ough authorities hereby obligate themselves
to furnish a substitute for such drafted man,
or pay him the sum of three hundred dollars
oat of the borough treasury.

Mr. A. N. Watts, of Elk Creek township,
brought to our office on Tueeday last, a bottle
containing surface oil, which he.dipped out
of hie stone quarry, situated in the west fork

of Elk Creek, and about sir mites south eut
of i3irard. bas known of oil b '

•

in his quarry for soma five years:and at times
it hew been seen in considerable quantities._

T.ll stone, which is of the sandstone forties.

quarried, is strongly impregnated
Stith this oil. Persons desirous of seeing this

sample of surface oil, can do so by calling at

oar. Otrico,-.tairord. Union.

ITIVB OF. ALL SORTS.
John B. Gough, the lecturer, it isissid, has

an income of $8,009 a year. Temperanoerand anti-slareryism
A "down east" paper gives the following

advice to storekeepers: "If you are wise, jastl
rub your eyes, and go bo work and adver—
Liss."

Mr. George B Bennett, a young gentleinan
well known in this dity, has become one of
the prorrieton of the Eagle Foundry, at
Meadville.

The white fish of our great, lakes hire 'at-
tracted attention abroad, and it le proposed
to introduce them into the lakes of the Cum-
berland and Scotland.

Persons sending us marriage notices will
please remember that we charge _twenty-five
cents apiseefor then!) The printer is entitled
to pay as well,as the'presolier.

C. G. GritTay, Esq., of the Corry ffspresa,
whom the Conneaut. Reporter made us say, butt
week, was on the "verge of the grave," we
are glad to learn, is net in the desperate con—-
dition he' was represented. He came very
near having the "melancholy pleasure" of
reading his own obituary.

Mr. Cochran has introduced a bill into the
Legislature, authorising the Philadelphia &
Er;e railroad company t• issue three million
bonds for the purpose or improving chair
rind. The improvement is surely 'needed, but
as to the legislation. we suspect: that the road
hem had too much of it already for its own and
the people's good. ?lblit it wants now 'orethan anything else. 'shrewd, enterprising
and accommodating tatnnownar.t

We are iudebte,l to Ntessra. I:4Wry, Hill,
Catlin and Butterfield for Legislative favors.
Mr. Lowry has ever been especially clever in
this respeet, keeping us supplied wits all the
important State documents, and it is ■o more
than fair that we should give him time credit

•for the same.
Putting up stove pipes, driving a ball

horse, and getting.into a pair of tight boots,
are admitted by ell twinkled to he the three
greatest provocatives of profane language
known. Impossible is it may appear, the man
who has accomplished the first mentionedfeat
without swearing has been found, and, if one
of our cotemporaries is to he believed, a C0.171-
piny has secured him for exhibition over the
country. It seems tol us that he cannot fall
to draw crowded houses.

The Postale° fight grows more vigerods
every day. each of the applicants is putting
forth his beeg efforts, and is Confident of sue
cess We are told by one of them that Judge
licotield, has promised. to keep "hands off,"
and let the Department decade the appoint
tient according to its own judgment. Looking
at the muter from oar standpoint, the sitna
lion is about as follows : Judge Sterrett has
the at:Jett, on his side, and the largest num-
ber of signers to his petitions ; Sheriff
Caughey his the most personal activity, blit
lacks official influence ; and Sir. Catlin has
the aid of the toast active politicians, includ-
ing the Lowry influence.

If we are to believe the stories, the neigh-
borhood of Girard is just now as much exci-
ted on the petroleum question as the mere
celebrated localities on Oil Creek and the
Allegheny river. The Union learns that Mr.
R. Wilcox, of Girard. leased week before last
a portion of his flats on Elk Creek to an East-
ern company, for which he received a bonus
of $5OO, besides a share of the oil. The value
of oil territory in Girard—ells the Union—is
going up every day.

The Crawford Democrat says : "Among the
many change) that hate occurred in Mead-
ville during the past two yeers,•the business
of pocket picking occupies a pre-eminent
place. Last week some four or fits eases oci-

curredL-three of them nt the depot. Some-
times we hear of inch occurrences daily, and
not a week passes that somebody -1s not vic-
timised."

'Ty ezettesit TOT' MO

Past week by the announcement of the fact
that. a 250 barrel well had,been struck by the
I.4.ited States company, -of New-York, upon
the farm of Thos. Holnicten, Esq., on Pit Hole
Creek, four miles from Plumer, and six miles
distant from he Allegheny river. This strike
was made on Saturday last. The well lei new
producing at the rate of 250 barrels per, day,
and the sucker rods aro still in the tubi4; It
is reavenable• to suppose tli t the aniountr or
flow will be materially increased by the retbe
eat of these.—na City Register, last
_ A widow mimpinius in one of the Richt:wind
papers that she is taxed $1,864 G 4 in an in—-
come of ,$1,0_00; whereupon the Pittsburg
Dispatels. t► "loyal" paper, exclaims: "8h•

should cope North, examine the returns made
by the tutiessors, and learn how to pay it."

A ciiitingnished writer sap: "I can pick
out men in New loti—zgresi men, who count
millions to their names—of whom, if you
should take away their wealth, there would
be'nothing left—you might hunt with a light
ed candle, and you would'not find them to all
eternity." Yon may find such men every.
where, who "take on airs•' because they hap—-
pen to have been successful in money matters,
but who, if their lives were .at -state, could
not tell how their native eats is bounded, or
who have ever read the Constitution of the

United Stales.
W: A. Rupert, Esq., of the Cpuneantyille

Record, _has been-appointed Assistant Ser—-

geant at-arras of the Rouse, at Hairisburg.
We are a strong believer in'the idea that to

be editor of au influential paper is more
"honor" than any official position can be-
tow, but as some persons must fill the offices,
we don't know of any Republican that we
would; rattier see re given to than brcither
Rupert. He is very black, but a "mighty
clever fellow" withal. -

From present appearances, the citizens of
our borough, on t'othsr side of the creek, are

turning their door yards and gardens into

oil territory. Every one owning a let is

either preparing to put down •n oil well him-
self, or-leasjog to other parties for that pur-
pose it is s query with us, where will our

people live lifter a while? The land is getting
to be too valuable for dwelling sites. Wbeie
houses have hitherto been buili, 01l wells will
have to p down now —Oa Oily 'Monitor.

movement i.:4,the construction
,t a railroad from Haien to Titniville. The

transfer of the Qil Creek rood to the Penn-

aylvaniaS. R. Co. hatoperated to the.disad•
vantage of the Atlantic & Great Western road,

and the moitagers of the latter desire to

"check-mate" the former by building a new

road. Its oompletion would be of great ad •
vantage tollnion, but the Peons. Co. are too

powerful kC Harrisburg to allow of the open-

big of a new route that would interfere with

their plans.
puswo gAiga,—On Thursday, Feb. 9th,

1869.at riddance of Jacob A. Idinnig, in

Hill Creak townshi-p--:Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Agricultural Jmplementa, Hay, Grain and

Household ',Furniture. j

On Wedriesdiy, Feb. 15, on the premises,
in Mill Creek tp , guardian's sale of real ea-
Into belonging to heirs of Samuel Keadig,

Peru!Lausi.—The export of petr.leum dur-
ing thi. past year amounted to J1,288,09
gallons. There were sent to .12 Britain6,275,000 gallons ; to France 4,6 5,000 ; to
Antwerp 6,149,000; Bremen '9710 II ; Ham-
burg 1,186,000: Eotteeds,ni. 6811;11! ; Cren-ate& 450,000; Genoa and Legho 686,000;
Peru 170,000; Lisben, 167,000; *hilts and
East Imidles 84,000 ; 'Brasil 149,000 ; genie°
118,000; Cabs 418,0006 In fact it Was sent
in large iquantilies to. niiarly every leading
port in the world. Four thousand • gallons
were sent to light up the tombs of Bop, andl
even Hayti took thousand gallons. .

"Eonnomr is WIALTIL" - Franklin, the
greatest of modern philosophers, remarked
that "a penny saved is a penny earned." In-
stead of destroying waste paper, every family
should preserve it, 'and receive its equivalent
in dash, which we will pay for old newspapers
of every description, whole or torn ; oldpain;
phlets of all kinds. old eirculirs, handbills,
tickets; card*, catalogues, and old scrap pa-
per, in ail its varisti4; in quantities large or
small. Also old writie paper, and school.

. 1 1books,• old blank books, • edgers, eta., of any
,mite it matters nit how Muoh they may' be

written on or mutilated. 1
Eemnoao.—The rush 1 of people at .11112Tassel & Lockhart's store, in Edinboro, shillcontinues, thus proving is the plainest po_ 1-

ble manner that the community thsreatici is17appreciates enterprise and Food bite ess
qualities. There are lot man), me., area is
larger places, who excel our friends "Ike"
and I,Bam" in either of these qualities, They1
have, at great expense, fitted up the hand-
somest country store in Brie county, furnished
it wiih a fiat stook of goods, and are selling
them at the lowest.possibli rates. If they
filia't sueoeed, it. is not beetuse they do 'not
deserve to. ,

0000 INVElltitillY —We often hear shell
boasting of lucky neighbors who 'have made
fortunes is a day. Such a-fellow hsd struck
oil—got slowing well Another realised
fortune from the sale of his oil lands, andstill another had made his half million-in
buying oil interest. Sta., &c. Rut think
the man most successful of all Who bought a
bouts of Hall's Cough Hestedy, and from its
Use stied:the life of his premising boy from

violent, attack• of lung- disease. See adver—-
tisement.

AllllllTlD.—Sheriff -Stawart, of Allegheny
County, says the Franklin Speetator, arrived
in town on ?dimity, with a elan, ems/
Campbell, who was mouldy arrestod in Pitts-
burgh on suspielou . of having murdered
M'Fate,ai Oil City. Campbell was lodged In
jail to await hie trial We know flotilla*
shout the eirc,utnet,enees that tended to fas—-
ten suipieion upon him, further th!tn'when
intoxieattd ite ado:idled that lee hid 6011111litt- •
ed the deed. ifit now dames all knowledge
of it.

A CAPITAL Init•.--A gentleman who bad a
mania for collecting worthless old papers, old
books, old pamphlets, etc., was ,Irtddenly re
duced to poverty- by the failure-of a firm
whose paper he had indorsed. On Monday
he was complaining to a friend that be had
not, enough money tb buy a meal. "Wh.,
don't you'aelk your old papers, etc.?" asked
the other. "Why, who would buy them I"
queried the poor fell,)w. "At thst Observer
office you can get a good priee, is cash, for
them."

URSA? Fins IN BC/TALC—As we go to press
(on• Thursday afternoon) we learn that the
fire which broke out in Buffalo' on Tuesday
night, is still raging, having already destroyed
the American hotel, the beet in the city, ind
a large amount of other property, estimated
at from $500,000 to a million dollars. The
intense sold prevents tte firemen from ren-
dering efficient service, and there are fears
that the fire will !bread still more widely.

CARTIR'S EXTRACT or
'

SttswT Wean.—The
following unsolicited testimonial to the merits
elthis valuable preparst4n was received by
tee proprtetor-or tee medicine on Tnetrettey

EAST RANDOLPH, CATTAIL/MHOS CO., N. Y.
Ma. Joni S. CARTIR., grit!, Pe.—Deal SIX

—I am out of 'your Extract of Smart Weed,
and want some more very much, as it is a
great -remedy in Dipiheria, which prevails
here to an alarming extent,

• Please send three, dosen sized bottles,.
and one dozen large sized. Sand by Express,

Yery Respectfully, S. X. MAIN.
We regret to

• hear of the resignation of
Wm_ 21. Brown, Req.,' se a member of the
Common Connell from the 81 district. Men
of his enterprising qualities and superior bu
eines' talents cannot well be spired at Ibis
timeiront our public offices

oglir 'NU Poo' MAN'S Iratiwo---why T be-
came at • trifling expense he oan be perma-
nently oared of Catarrh by the'use of Dr. D
11. &stye's Liquid Catarrh Remedy. OW-
narroases cured by one bottle—never known
over three bottles to be required iu the, most
obstinate cases.

Apsamtan Daisavoxs.—We speak of
what we know_ when we say that more
men, on the _James, desert.from our side
to the rebels than desert front the rebel
side to ours, -flay after day we are filling
our quota with scoundrels, thieves, jail-
birds, hang-crog bounty jumpers, known
to be such by the substitute brokers, and
often by the officers whose business it is
to stop such outrageous.swindling. Every
day hundreds of these rogues are sent to
the froht. They de not add anything to
the army; they weaken it. They anti&
be trusted, either as guards or pickets, or
to go into skirmish or.battle. They steal
what they can, and then deseit.—/lartford
Rua, (RT.)

,

RiTuals LOYALIST! 'IN CLUTOVILL.—
There are no religionists so intolerant as
sinners who have just turned saints; nor
patriots so "loyal" as cowardly Abolition-
ism, who have fled from the East to cm-
Cape a 'draft. California is brirci.full of
these noisy Unionists. They aim to re-
deem lost characiter. The further they
get from the battle-fields the braver they
grow. should they run another three
thousand miles from the fight, their pa-
Iriotistn would burst th4fm. Loyal Lea.
guarsremise them (on snivel) with open
arms. "A fellow feeling nukes then
wondrous kind."-=-3sa Preacisee Arms.

.n1:1M1
Paaguts—Moosataay.—ta hteerhaadville,'

January Nth, by UV. 6. W. Cleveland, at
the residence. of the bride's father, Dr.'
0110111311 PIIILLUIS, of Erie, sad• NANCY
C.; deo,ihter of Mr. Joseph Y. Moorbesd.

DIMD.
Laitioi. l—Jaouary 10th, 1865, on board U.

S. 'steamer' Ooloradci, of typhoid favor,
Quotas 0., soa.of 1.0_ and L. A. B. Lan-
don, of ibis aq ; apt ICI 7para.

•

House and Lot toidiale.
A FIRST CLASS re,Aist Dt7RLLII4GG

eligibly lauded eaa plummet, *set, ertthte Owe
namablevat of the Pmetalee, slued tot tale. Ittiso
doable *tom ands; tea% bed roes". kitchen sad
stove relies oa ant ISO?, as 4 Ise roes. se gegaDd A
Weir peeve tenet*Mee the Whit bas* with soil
eater watitteae• alaiback. • Madrid barrel tu-
tors is the yard—City eater ti the eellet—itat tire.
oat Will be sold Id* of althea& the tarattem—pso.
wittiest.$1..000. time oath. iltmoltsat illselks.

prallMt.

Notice.
m.D3BRS: CR AWF,OR D Sc . CIIRISTIAN

hettag umaelatad#with them hi the grocery
trade Mr. J. Et,ran Roth, the firm title •ltl hereafter barCrawford, Christie* k Ruth. %II per* as indabtea to
the late Insare requested to make an arty rattle:out
Thatakfal for put faY07.1., a wmtinaaace of the public
rttreaase Ureepeetrully @elicited.

WU. A. cßAwrogn,
R. Y. CHRIST: AN,

. J. BYRON ROM.

Crawford, Christian ' & Rath,

GRCORIES ANDPROVISIONS,
Dried and Sealed Pruiti,

itAlsrs k OILS,
Ship Chandlery, Boat Stores, att., 41ke.,

NO. 7 114717'S BLOCK. PARC 11101 C
A6O, Publte Dock, Foot of State Street,

ERIK, PILYN,A.

WI ottorroat). • t• F. CIKRIAIfIAx
jaiardir-t1 BY 1:0.S1 14.11 '

Sewing Machines!

THE *CHEAPEST & i3EST..
!MY BITHIZEL TB EMPIRE OR

SINGER. •

•

The andstaigned hatine been appointed agent in trle
nitY for the above eel•btattd Machine., rarpeetfu'l)
netlla tee at tent'aa of the public' to 'the

I hey ate acknowledged to'be tkobut in nee and sin
the ebragJest In the inerk.t.

Hoch Itsnaltie has all the latest Improvement', which
Tender thitn far en pedlar to 1127*Rift now veld

Peneonsidedring ti. parttime a Sewing Matthias will
inn It of advantage to call and •Ill:11111* these Whin
buying eleewhere.

'Mph! on exhibition at my etersNo i, Awnings
Bibek, te.Verven the Park and neyonth lama

Janie 6611 lr. 'WASATICR.

Stolen-
AWARRANT, No. 85, of the county of

fie, to favor of W. Roy, for 11275,was stolen
on 'raye4/04h; Jan. 10, 1646. All persons are hereby
cautioned against pnrchaaing or receiring the saute, u
POlusat has been stopped at the • County Treasurer's
Odes.ijanl4-Sti JOHN CABSS.

Administrator's Notice..
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON

thB estate of Stephen RlMug, deceased, late of
Itilisreale township, 'Erie county, Ply having been
granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby given tt
all knowing themselves indebted to the same to mike
immediate payment, and those having claims against
said estate will present themfor settlement.

atimhiiiitrator.
illereik, Dee. 48,1864--4w.

Stray Cattle.
/IAIKE TO THE PREMISES OF THE
k) Subscriber, II Ite Beent teirnship, about the first
oY Beeenther, two stray cattle—tho one a heifer, two
Tien old, red and whitecolor, she ••,1 et horns cot;
the other► steer, one year old, color red--both thin in
flesh. 11:0 owner is requested to come forward, prove
atopsrty,! par shar=es and take them away; otherwise
they willbe diipused of ac-ordine to law

JAS. STRAKA/121N.
La Bodied, Dec. 18. 1884—Jen ,10-3t.

Sale of Real Estate.
INPljas'UANCE OF AN ORDER OF

the prptusn's Court of tile countiorill be sold it
villa Tending on the premises near the borough of

136.4ez t 3al..mda .y, February 11th,
ty, to wit:

MI that certain piece or parted of land- situated inj Wayne township, Erie min?, Pa., bounded and de-
@embed as follow; to wit : Commenting •t a pot: to the

I center ef the road leading from Amos Heath's by .w to
i Corry, hi the. south line of said Henth'n :And: t race
itouthwaitllv along said road IN peach.. to a !poet,
thence we•twardly .by land formerly -owned by l'atrlek
fiarmrh ; g2 perches to a post, thence northirardly
porches in a post at the eon er alrind Heath's and' l'er•
kin's land, thence easterar4ly &2 ;cretins to the place of
boghtnin'y. Containingfive lierek of land; being tart of
tract Na, 34 of the Holland Lend Cordpaly.I'ents4 One half in hand and the b•ianon rti tee equal
annual Installment% with Interest parable annually, to
be secure] by indipreut bond and 'mortgage on the
premises N. Arlintntstrato7

#NTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS COAL!
The Sati;orlber would reeirectfully annaGouoe to the pub-

Ile of grio and vicinity that he will 000tl: or to (1(.41

k lib Coal thleiag the prodoot:!ear,o•

H I S 0 I) s; 'l' A - N D,
CORNF.it

FIFTH STREET AND .THE CANAL.
Persohe &airing to procure any kl ad of Coal oho be

supplied la_LARGE OR SMALL tUA.NTITikIS,.
And at the

LOWEST MARKET' PRICES!
- I intend paying special attention to the

Anthracite Coal Trade !
And wtQ soon °pan • Yard far that put pure .t the

RAILIiOAD • BRIDGE OVER MILL C ttEEK,
Wherif will keep on hand,

TAX BEST Q.UALITIE-S
Of that kind of Coil.

P Orders tor either Anthracite or latiiminons'Coei
wtU-ee ptij attended toMVO

If. W. TODD

READY PAY STORE!
J. & A. MINNI 6

Wenidireepeethilly Lofoten the ?Olio Mutt they hut
pure/wed the • .

STOCirOlr GaoC4llli3 pr J4.11E3 I. SL/S3.
CONSER 07 ill All VIATI ITS.,

irlilrol.7 Intend to keep ei good en anterbsent of

TAMMY
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

WoODI t WILLOW WAR& AND VARLOT GOODS
. as Iskept la Er*

BestAires& of Brie County Flour
Kept constaatly oa hand and -

1114.111RANTED A GOOD ART/OLP.!
rlf, Thehigher% Ilark4 Price mad for all thada o
ocLoto7 Produce

rOgede iellvand tees atawl* to 147 Port of the
01

[lMereitt] A. scr.mNici

ERIE RAILWAY- --..

Eraliiit9llMAnaligliku
1 NGr !Tr HorTz. COMMENCI Nb

THE liolliT, DEC. /, 1101 .

csi'As Nato/hint/A 6/ MontVista/U.o,g bnrys.
vis :

i laatwsrdBound.-Depart.
Train No to 10 20 s.n..
?mkt No.6.
'Frain Ne.4lbr. rt.
TheAccalsporugs way dw-

ell/I,C lawn. Gaol quet

MOBRISON Bs.DINSKORP.,.
WHOSJII4.II MUMS.' IN

PlOur, Pork, Beet Salt, Grain
OLOVga, TLKOTH RAT, ec

No. 2, Wayne Bleak,
STAMM eruct; • ,11.4setre awl SodA s*., • ZAT'I , •

•

OTICIL—For. the information of myN former patrons and the public, flats this method
to mite thee. foe tee wenn at leen. I hate retired
&nine nein practice of medicine' l would mom-awn thoM mlto-tkolto tko boot of meclkal or main'
Iltilklun attention, to employ my Mead Dr. N. Trys-

ailBUN!' Mice tits Nosity'o Block. near Ferrer Mall.
/44/114. N. SEYMOUR, )1. D.

IMPORTANTroFEMALES
.-TtiraißSI"4i 0; 41,

/11
The ontablaation of ingredients in these Pills it the

result of longand oirteasive praetia. They are pd totheir operation and cannot do harm to tho most dill-catent certain la' correcting all lnegniaritieo, Paints!netts ti walrus, removing XII ebstrnetioas, whitherfromcold orotherwise. headache, pain in the aids, palpitationof the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hyaberias,f• Apo, pain in the beak and Hines, ka., disturbed Jeep,which aria from interruption ofnotate.
DR. OICILESEMAN'O PEMALE PILLS
Save beat .ttllntt over S qaarter eta °Notary.
ogore.o as the only este means of renewing in

enatrostiou, but Lsoffew miss, bear is mind fiatis ewe; C011.41110111 of aefewate sysU in *Mask abe
etautathe tale without irmisani, • PEM.I.AR RE-
SULT. TA. creation v./Jerrold re i• PRMICANCT—-IL rash, MISCARRIAGE. Seth Is the Irreeletthl
•endrry.y of the toe.t.io.ne to rectors the sexual (now
to a n tom/ vooditi.u,thsi wren the reprofinetire power
of itata-v. cannot 't. T119.Y CANNOT DO HARM
in auy '.ther way. 1

Dr. Cheeseman'i Pills
hare Lora standard remedy for over. thirty yearo, and
ire the moot effec,u • 1 ❑r over known all complalcrts
peouller to F wake T • all elarees they tura invaiu
inducing with entlainty,p4Tiodical regularity. They
are known, b hot:mind', who rare na•d them at COW.kut period•. thrnugh. ,o• the conntry, ;haling the tanc-Moo of tone of the iouet evolownt pliyeklitua in Ataee-ice.

gapli it ti,nentinni, stating Ithettibtritioidd be awl,with noel boz--the l'a.ez $1 tint lip', or q boxes fin $4,
c..trt tattling AO •n rills.

• Pills tent by xnail,prcmptly, sad .oeoro from ob or-
ation. by remitting to the ptoptiOloto. SOLD BIlat!SClLiti GENERA,LI.Y.

UV:1111108 tk lIILLYER. treprietoys.
SI Cedar St., New York

Sr.ld in firie br Carl►r k Cum, k ➢lll►lt, n'all
,!t Warfel, •tf•'. WIo. NI-b. t nl4 InC rry by F. A. Roo
ig Howland.

TWENTY YEARS.
'

' DR. P BALL'S CELEBRATED

COUGH REMEDY !
MEIN well ratabliabed end popular med• list. hes bees

extenaively need &arise the lait twenty yeasts to
caring Ittroataltd Lung diseases with more decided ern.,
eieney than soy other medicine before the public. blot
1, wordr t recommendation Is neeaviary to those !maw
wit,tn. iuorits. Its numerous one speedy tutu in sityears lime woo a degree of conedence in Ito value I
to he remembered Thii ryntedy le esti, pleasant, speedry
and ,borough in its operatic!n—ts arapted U. all ere
and a natal:atone-4nd should hat kept in ivory bees*
!or im mediate use when rsquired. It throat and Isms
affections are treated with the oes of thistltettiedy fn
their Gather stages, a lees number of &lethal will be
caused by Consumption.

HALL'S CuINVIS It ia the bett remedy known
for cnriNx the follow inz cow plants.

COLDS. COCGH.. CROUP ce RiTTLES,
or I'll'llllSb BROM HITI3,

1104RSEINESS, ,

=
Retail Prlee--110 Vents to *1 P.'''. Ustar.

HALL & WASPEL, Manulactatere endltourletore.
State Street, mend door north of f'eretto street Erie.
Pa. For sal, by Drnialets 1144 deSllllll t hroughout rhi

ycountr. ',...
, OTILONG TACNITL 310P1 Y.

Wee the undo:v.l_lll,d Wisteria if Erie City and vicinity.
Clare °eel Dr.P. HALL'S Celebiated Coach Reseredy with
greet saocese, to caring cases's* et the Thlollt Lai Lamp,
sad tolw piceaare is reeetualexidiac its tiee to the .!
as a speedy and e.Teetital remedy, worthy of paler:
seat dilute.
Jams s Thosspooa, MatthewElmedlton, •D. Shirk. '
John Medoem, Sr. J. W. ays.n, : Rletuird Roes
Jahn A.l racy, • Robert Cochran, J. T. Case,
Joon W. ICLane, Daniel Haw, Daniel BUT,T,
John Wi Hays, J. Robiason. C. b. Wain,
Jahn R. Cochran. W. F. Rtnclernecht. .1. Kassowy,
John IL Damara, P. E.Dustoi, J. W. Colwer,
John W. Warren. .- Alanaon SherwOol, Wm. H. Hay,
Jeka S. Hroirn W. H.Cooper, A.M. Tarbeil,
S. L. Yonder, Joseph Deemer, E. A. Beiweett.
J. W. 8011, Beoi. Grant, J. Salsbury,
Grains Smith. ' Lanni A. Hat/. .IL :Warw. .
C. Damara, Thomas Wee, J. L. Lon.
H. O. 800 t, ' W. M. Gallagher, J. Itollinami,2d,
Wilsen Ring, Chas. W. Itewo„ SassEL Make
Daniel Miner, D, P. Ensign, C.a. Harwell,
C. H. Wright. . Eris, Dec 211,1114-.lla

fIUBBEL'S
COLCIEN BITTERS.

A PURELY VEGETAIEINVIGORATING k STRENG
Fortifies the system stalnst the evil Abets of larwhele

c=rmai
•Will curs Dyepeps a.

Will ear. Weaknere.
It til curs General Debility.
Will cure heartburn.

euroThrodoehe.
ti ill curs Lieer Complaint.
Will excite and Create a healthy appetite
P7lll iaricorats the organs of digestion and moderate-

ly lucre -axe the tetoperature of the body and the faros o'
circulation, activg to Iltet as a gene•al oorroborant of th•
system, containing no poi.uneue drugs, and is

THE BEST TOXIC BITTERS IN THE ;WORLD.
d fairirial is eLraestly solicited.

OED). C. HUBBEL di CO., Proprietori,
Audios, N. T.

Central Depot, American Itzproae BnU9g 66 HUD,
SON bT, NEW YORK.

For pale by all Druggists Grocers, he.{T*lIOAOLEY, Eric, Wholesale Agento,and for male by Hall & Warfel, Carlo, k Career Lod WMkiwi k Roth.
' eetlll'64.-

GIZZLYE

1-"AirARP3,
3EcEm:w=
At- CUBE WARBANTED

IF DIRECTIONi ARE FOLLOWED.

*row /er a Circular Descriling all Blimp
rms.

0313rszk.rotcssaa ow s
TiAraymptome of Catarrh u th^y

ate at tinteery 'Light Percent Iled they have a cold,
that that have frequent attaeke, and Cr, mono eensitire
to the 4.1/414PS of teir.yorettare In thin condition the
nose may he dry, or a Might dltcharge, thin and acrid,
*to rye Ard s becoming thick and adhesive. As the dile

ase becomes chronic, the Mimi:largos are Ancreimed io
quantity and ebeeged in ctudity ; they are now thick
and heaiy, andare hawked or coughed up. The secre-
tions are offensive, causing e bad breath ; the voice is
thick aid nasal ; the eyes are weak ; the sense of the
smell is loosened or destroyed; Moan:slug fro:ineptly takes
place. Another eevetaten sad important symptom of
Catarrh, fa, that the person is obliodto clear hie throat
fn the morning of a thick or slimy teneue,:wkieh bar
fallen demo from the Moat duang the-night. When
this takes place the parson may ke sere that his disease
Ls on It. way to the lunge, and should Lose so time le
arresting it.

The ekes woe fiat a few of as Rang Calaerk mop.
toss.

A single Bottle will last a Month—-
to be used three times a day.

Testimonial :

Fro. Item Thema J. Throw, Elldsasirrof Clmrrail
frlm Mans, Wit Sliesker 4,1' adman Non. Itere•
sex:awes and Growl moor fir t. F.and A. M., ff SM
siase-ef Ulm*.

Irarartrar, Mt 21,1163
DR. D. H. SEELY!
• Dl4ll SUL reply to your notice of the 11th lest.
I would Say that I was secret sly afflicted with Catarrh
for years. whoa I beram• acquaints ,' with you, and
waft, t two bottles of your Liquid Catarrh Assortly. Be
for 1bid owl o to bottte. I was avusibly Ist towed, &au
WIN,* theascoott bott;* was floTshrl, was coaspistaty
erred. I two stweinswad rho I:o!...iieitie I* all alllistad
with thitarrh.

Himpimpthally 'soon,
Tao& J. TITRYINS.

DR. D. H. SiELYE & CO.,
soar PAorairruks, Chicago;llllsets.

gr. aborateri at Freeport, !lanai,.
GENITItAL lIOINTte

STRONG It AltliSTUONt7,.._.,. Cleveland, Ohio
JOHN • PARK, - • eineinnati.Ohl•

. QELNSON, Detroit,
incr. %II ants BY .

0AMR t OARVfi, !VICK.
N t
e

Eliß RLLIOTT.
And for male by ALL DKIGGIEI7II,

"L. 81110111

Noyee.
j'THE FIRST BAPTIST CHIMCA,

Corner of fifth. and Meech greet; beopen
far the renting of Peva for the entaftrg year. as rig
Iloaday afternoon. duchy the mosib et Jainism he.
twee* the henna of8 **d o'etnek p m i

POI•014 VllO ars *natio to =at wits will be Wall ed.
withhen 'MinmI* applying lit that lama to lb.

, MUM 4V 112_.

1 • Dipertant Notice. 1 -,•

Within the last two months we hive sen
Out a large number of billt to wogs in .ar.

iiWare on our books. Some of them l hase p•
voluted promptly, but the. large portion
base not even done us the honor of &snow!
edging our oirsular: We giv.e notic'e to all
each that wepannot affird to wait munli -len-
ger, and risspectfully request -of theruithat
they wi th endleavor to make an early settle.
meat. If this te not done before the 15th bf
February, we,aball be compelled to the un—-
pleasant necessity Fof placing them in the
heads of an tattier for collection. tf.

Wedding and Visiting Cards.
We call special 'attention -to the superior

styles of Wedding and Visiting Cards printed
at this office. Haying procured several new
fonts of type especially for this kind of work,
we are enable to print cards in a atyle equal
to those obtained in any of the larger cities.
It is nothing less than foolishness for persons
to ge abroad sad pay extravagant prices for
engraved cardsWhen they can get just as hand
*onto ones: at borne for less than one-third the
es*. 1 • tf.•

So-glag'o Nrcrtioemento.


